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Cash for Cougars, our annual PTO fundraiser has been extended through Friday.  So far, the fundraiser has brought in 

$35k, but we're hoping for a little more.  Remember, donating to Cash for Cougars earns you tickets into the PTO prize 

drawing next Friday with over 100 amazing prizes to be given away.  Donate by Friday to help support all the amazing 

activities PTO supports at CMS! 

The Knitting club meets today with Mrs. Clarke in C-11 at lunch. new project, come join the fun. Needles and yarn are 

provided, or you're welcome to bring your own if you have them. 

 The Songwriter’s Club meets today at lunch in the music room 

Earth Club needs you! Come to L2 TODAY at lunch to see how you can help! 

Intramural Sports News: 

In the 6th Grade Wiffle Ball Tournament:  The Allenburg Allosaurs made a meal out of the Silva City Sloths by a score 

of 8-3.  Today the Littletown Lambos will play the Las Vegan Kryslyn Mesosaurs. 

The 7th Grade Corn Toss Tournament will pick back up on Monday when the commissioner returns from his intergalactic 

mission to expand league play. 

For 8th Grade Volleyball News: The Glazit-It-Ford Glazed Donuts made it into the finals after glazing over the Ishler 

Cookies 21-17.  Today Kuenz Kool Aid and Ishler Cookies battle it out for a position in the final game against the 

Glazed Donuts! 

In Library News, a baby chameleon has hatched! Come over to the library to see our newest addition to the Cougar 

family. If you have a name suggestion for him, fill out a slip and drop in in the jar and we'll pick out a name on Friday. 

 

A Midsummer Night's Dream opens this week at the Carmel High School Performing Arts Theatre. You won’t want 

to miss this fabulous tribute to the Bard and the horror movies we know and love. With jokes so witty and plot twists so 

outrageous, you’ll find yourself wondering if it was all a dream… or a scream! Come by the CHS theater for a spell on the 

29th, 30th, 1st, 6th, and 7th at 7pm and on the 2nd at 2pm. Tickets will be sold at the door. See you there! 

 

Today’s Menus:  Breakfast: Breakfast Bar and Assorted Cereals  

Lunch: Round Table Pepperoni or Cheese Pizza, Bean & Cheese Burrito, or Chicken Caesar Wrap  

 

 

Happy Birthday to:  

 

Period 1 7:45 - 8:35 

Period 2 8:40 - 9:30 

Break 9:30 - 9:40 

Period 3 9:45 - 10:35 

Period 4 10:40 - 11:30 

Lunch 11:30 - 12:00 

Period 5 12:05 - 12:55 

Period 6 1:00 - 1:50 

Period 7 1:55 - 2:45 


